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BOARD OF TRUSTEE ELECTIONS  

www.trustee-election.co.nz, about  ‘Becoming a Trustee’,  
and I encourage you to have a look at it.   

Job related competencies of Trustees include: 
Strategic expertise; financial and legal understanding, 
organizational and time management skills.   
The new Board will work with the LSM to return the 
school to full governance by its community as soon as 
possible. 
Canterbury Education Services (CES) will be our 
school’s Returning Officer for the Board elections.   

Elections for 7 Parent Representatives on 
the Board of Trustees  

The timetable for the elections is as follows: 

Call for nominations               Friday 6 May 
Nominations close                  Friday 20 May   
Voting papers sent by             Wednesday 25 May 
Poll closes at noon on              Friday 3 June 
Votes counted on                    Thursday 9 June  
the new Board takes office on  Friday 10 June. 
 

We encourage you to consider offering your services 
and talents as a Board member by standing for election 
to the Board of Trustees.   
The primary focus of the Board of Trustees is working 
to ensure that every student achieves her highest possi-
ble educational potential.  

The NZ School Trustees Association has a great deal of 
information on its website,  

BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEETINGS  

The next two meetings of the Board of Trustees will be 
on:  
 Tuesday 3 May at 5.30 p.m. and  
 Tuesday 31 May at 5.30 p.m.  
Board meetings are held in the Jubilee Library and are 
open to the public. 
You are most welcome to attend.   

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

You will have received an e-mail which we sent to all 
parents on Thursday, 7 April, explaining that Sally 
Dalzell will be working with the school as a Limited 
Statutory Manager.   I would like to reassure you that 
this will have no bearing on the day to day running of 
the school and on your daughters’ learning.  Ms 
Dalzell has been appointed to assist the Board and will 
take responsibility at a governance level for some of 
the Board’s functions.  A new Board of Trustees will 
be elected in the upcoming elections in June and Ms 
Dalzell with continue to work with the new Board.   

Details about the Board of Trustees elections are 
printed below. We will be holding a parents 
meeting, where a representative from the NZ 
School Trustees Association (NZSTA) will do a 
presentation on ‘Becoming a Trustee’ and talk 
about what is involved in being on a Board of 
Trustees.  Even if you are not considering standing 
for the Board of Trustees we hope you will come 

along to learn about the working of our school and how 
best you can support us.   

This evening will also be an opportunity for you to meet 
our LSM, Sally Dalzell.  The meeting will take 

place in the Jubilee Library on  
Monday 9 May at 6 p.m.  

E hara taki toa 
I te toa take tahi 

Engari, he toa takitini 
 Success is not the work of one but the work of many. 

Term 1 has been another busy term and I thank you all 
for the support you have given your daughters and our 
school. The last day of Term 1 will be on Friday 15 
April and Term 2 will start on Monday 2 May.  

I wish all of our girls a relaxing and enjoyable holiday 
and look forward to welcoming them back ready for a 
busy and hard working Term 2. 

Kind regards 
Liz Thomson, Principal 
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Senior students were given a printout of their latest 
NCEA assessment results and entries on Wednesday, 
6th April. This report shows which standards your 
daughter is entered in, for each of her subjects, and her 
results for any internal assessments that she has already 
completed.   
Ask your daughter to show you her printout and check 
her progress towards her qualifications so far.  Most 
students will have completed a few internal assess-
ments by this time.   
If your daughter thinks there are any errors or omis-
sions with the results on this printout, she should talk 
with her subject teacher in the first instance.   
Any questions regarding incorrectly entered standards 
or missing standards can be directed to Ms Rhode, our 
Senior Course Advisor, at: arhode@aggs.school.nz  
 

Parents of senior students can view this printout 
through the Parent Portal at any time. This can be done 
using the following the instructions: 
 Logon to Parent Portal 
 Go to Student Information. 
 Select your daughter's name from the list. 
 Go to student based reports 
 View 'NCEA final and practice credit      

printout'. 

Parents who do not have a logon to 
the Parent Portal should contact 
the school office on 307 4180 to 
arrange this. 
 

Along with printouts students in 
Years 11, 12 and 13 have been giv-
en NZQA Information booklets to 
bring home . 

 If your daughter did not give you 
one of these booklets, please ask 
her for it or check her school bag.   

The booklet contains very important infor-
mation about NCEA and is a handy resource for you 
to keep, as it answers, clearly and concisely, many fre-
quently asked questions about NCEA — fees, financial 
assistance, credits, etc.    This information is also availa-
ble on the NZQA website www.nzqa.govt.nz/ncea . 

Over the next few months, we will be including more 
information about NCEA in our newsletters and on our 
website. This will include the dates by which applica-
tions for financial assistance must be submitted and the 
deadline that NCEA fees must be paid to the school.   

NCEA UPDATE AND INFORMATION 

It’s not too late to book interview times  for the Parent Teacher  
Interviews on Thursday 14 April   

 

THE YEAR 13 JOHN F KENNEDY TRIAL  

On the 6th and 7th of April, the Jubilee Library was trans-
formed into a 1960s courtroom. Sixty Year 13 history 
students brought forward their testimonies for the trial of 
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy as part of 
our history internal assessment.   Each student portrayed a 
significant figure related to President Kennedy’s assassina-
tion and eloquently took to the podium to deliver her 

case. Chief Judge, Mr. Oldfield, posed some arduous ques-
tions in order to measure the validity of each testimony. 
A definite highlight of the whole experience was dressing up as 
our characters and the shared lunch was a bonus. Overall, the 
two days were interesting and enjoyable and each student 
showed a high level of enthusiasm. 
By Hitarthi Patel, Year 13 

l to r Hitarthi Patel (James Hosty) Sharleen Singh (Jim Garrison) and Renee 
Kelly  (Justice Warren).  

l to r Ally Orr (Earl Warren); Bisma Maryam (J Edgar Hoover) and Hayley Twort 
(Abraha Zapruder). 
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On March 30th, all Year 11 English students were giv-
en the amazing opportunity to witness a performance 
of the greatest love story in the history of English liter-
ature, William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, at the 
Pop Up Globe Theatre behind Aotea Square. The Pop 
Up Globe is a temporary theatre built just like the orig-
inal Shakespearean Globe in London. 

I was one of the fortunate group of students that got to 
experience the play, exactly how Shakespeare's 16th 
century audience did. Being set in the Pop Up Globe 

and performed in Shakespearian English, we were tele-
ported back into Shakespeare's time. Luckily we were 
fortunate enough to be seated comfortably for the whole 
production, compared to some students who were 
‘Groundlings’ and stood for the whole two hours! 

From the first scene, the cast had me watching in admi-
ration. It was so full of humour yet consisted of so much 
tragedy and heartbreak. The main characters of Romeo 
and Juliet made us watch in awe as we followed their 
love story to its tragic end. Students were thrilled by the 
violent fight scene, ending in the death of Tybalt and 
Mercutio. We particularly enjoyed the dance at the end 
of the play which ensured we left on a positive note. The 
actors were amazing and we especially liked the perfor-
mances of Romeo, Tybalt and Benvolio. The whole 
event was quite special and unforgettable. 

Year 11 is currently studying Romeo and Juliet in their 
English classes and it was great to have the opportunity 
to see it live, just as Shakespeare intended. It will cer-
tainly help us in our understanding of the play as we 
write about it in the external examination. 
It's safe to say the Year 11 girls who attended had an 
amazing time. I'd like to thank the teachers who made it 
possible for us to see the play, and also a huge thank you 
to the organisers and cast at the Pop Up Globe.  
Kate Omid, Year 11 EAD 

Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo? 

CHANGES TO CITY BUS SERVICES FROM AUCKLAND TRANSPORT  
From 17 April Auckland Transport (AT) will be making changes to some city centre bus stops. The changes include  mov-
ing some bus stops a short distance from their current locations.   The changes will be clearly signposted at the affected 
bus stops and there will be Auckland Transport  (AT) Ambassadors at the bus stops to assist bus users with the reloca-
tions.  
Because the changes start during the school holidays and there is a chance students will forget about the changes when 
they return to school on 2 May. There will be AT Ambassadors out on 2 May looking for people who need assistance.   
Details of the changes are here: AT.govt.nz/thebuildison 

SHEILAH WINN  
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL  

On Friday 8th April, three AGGS groups performed 
in the Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival, which was 
held at Auckland Grammar School.  This event is an 
exciting opportunity for our students, who are keen 
on Drama, to perform scenes from Shakespeare’s 
plays, and to watch students from other schools per-
forming as well. 

The girls were amazing and the hours of rehearsal and 
time spent at home learning their lines really paid off, 
resulting in very accomplished performances by all 

three groups.     

This year 24 AGGS girls performed scenes from: 

 A Midsummer Nights Dream—Year 9  

 The Merry Wives of Windsor—Year 12  

 Titus and Andronicus—Year 13, with one 
Year 11 student.   

Congratulations to Chanté Leafa, Year 12 who won 
the ‘Most Promising Actor’ award. Our Year 12 
group also won the award for the best costume.   
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Owakare to our Japanese Visitors from Ohtani High School  

For three weeks, from 17 March to 5 April, we hosted four students: Mao Watanabe, Kotone Baba, Rina 
Tamaoka and Tanida Shione from our sister school Ohtani Junior/Senior High School in Osaka, Japan. The 
girls had a wonderful time with their host families and experienced a range of different activities during the week-
ends and the Easter holidays. They attended classes with their host sisters and impressed everyone with their friend-
liness. A highlight of their stay was a trip to Hobbiton during the last week of their visit. 

Konnichiwa Japan 
21 students and 3 teachers will be spending the April 
school holidays in Japan. The group will spend 5 days 
sightseeing in Tokyo, which will include a day at Dis-
neyland Tokyo.   From Tokyo the group will  travel 
to Osaka, where they will be hosted by our sister 
school, Ohtani High School.  The girls will also visit 
Hiroshima and the historic city of Kyoto.   
 
Year 12 student, Vienna Trainor, is one of 50 
students selected to attend a week long Sir Peter 
Blake Youth Enviro Leaders Forum.  The forum 
will be held in the Nelson Tasman region from 16 to 
22 April and will focus on pest eradication, biodiver-
sity and ocean health.   

Rionne Papa, Year 12, has been awarded theAndy 
Brown Scholarship and will be spending her April holi-
days at Outward Bound, in Anikawa in the South 
Island on a 21 day ‘Mind Body Soul Adventure.’ 
 

Year 13 student, Vivian Chhan has been selected as 
one of 19 students, nation wide, to attend the New 
Zealand International Biology Olympiad Camp for 
ten days in the school holidays.  The students will have the 
opportunity to meet and study with leading NZ biologists.  
During the camp students will sit a three-hour practical 
exam assessing the skills taught at the camp and a three-
hour theory exam.  At the end of the camp, 4 students 
will be selected to represent NZ at the 27th International 
Biology Olympiad in Vietnam.   

OUT AND ABOUT IN THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS  
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2016 ASB POLYFEST  

Approximately 300 of our students performed in our 
eight cultural groups at the ASB Polyfest.   

All of the groups represented their school and their cul-
tures with great pride and skill.  The photo above is of 
our Niuean Group, in which over 50 girls performed.   

The results for our competitive groups were as follows: 

AGGS Samoan Group: 
Ulufale  - Entrance 1st Place 
Ulufafo—Exit  1st Place 
Sasa—1st place 
Taualuga—1st place 
Pese o le aso—2nd place 
Taupou– Litia Tupu—2nd place 
Fuataimi—Shona Matautia-Feagaimalii—2nd 
Togiga—Uniform—1st place 
Overall girls school 1st place 
 
Kapa Haka Roopu— Kahurangi ki Maun-
gawhau (Competitive 1st Division—aggregate) 
Whakaeke—Entrance song—3rd 
Waiata-a-ringa—Action song—3rd 

Poi—3rd 
Haka Taparahi—1st  
Whakawatea—Closing song—3rd  
Overall (for both co-ed and single sex schools) 3rd 

Kahurangi ki Maungawhau has qualified to compete at 
the National Secondary Schools Kapa Haka Competition, 
which will be held in Gisborne, between 25 and 29 July this 
year. Practices for this prestigious competition are in full 
swing already.    

Niuean Group  
Third overall in the large group section  
(for both co-ed and single sex schools) 

 

This year our Tongan Group performed in the non-
competitive section of the competition, as did our Cook  
Island, and Iti Kahurangi groups and our Fijian and Indian 
Groups performed on the Diversity Stage.   

Our groups performances at the ASB Polyfest are important 
for showcasing our school in a very positive way and it has 
been decided to refund all fees paid by students in cultural 
groups.  Letters to this effect are being posted home.   
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SUMMER SPORTS ROUND UP 

Fuji Xerox Next Generation  

Leaders Programme  

Last month, I was one of approximately 40 students nationwide 
chosen to be given the amazing opportunity to attend the Fuji 
Xerox Next Generation Leaders programme.   
This three stage programme celebrates leadership, and is a plat-
form for all of the participants to learn from New Zealand’s most 
influential leaders and connect with people outside their commu-
nity. 
The first stage of the programme was on Friday 18th of March, 
and was held in the Mindlab in Newmarket. The day was action-
packed, from karate to an impressive line-up of inspiring speak-
ers, including Joseph Iosefo, Jimi Hunt and Paul Nicholson.  
The remaining two stages will cover Careers and Purposeful Acts 
of Leadership.  The latter requires students to create a project 
that connects the programme with their school. The projects will 
be guided by mentors and enter a peer review process where a 
panel of judges will choose the top three projects to win a $2000 
scholarship.  
I feel very inspired to bring a positive project to AGGS and en-
gage both the school and wider community.  
Huma Shehzad,  Year 12 

Zonta Young Women  
in Public Affairs Award 

Congratulations to Tamkeen Saeid, Depu-
ty Head Girl, who, on March 29th, was 
awarded the Auckland Region Zonta 
Young Women in Public Affairs Award 
of $750.00.  
Zonta International is an organisation, fo-
cussed on advocacy for women, which aims to 
promote women’s education, leadership and 
youth development through various pro-
grams, scholarships and awards.  
The Zonta Young Women in Public Affairs 
Award is given each year to a young woman 
who shows leadership skills and a commit-
ment to public service and civic causes, both 
within school and the wider community.  
Tamkeen arrived in New Zealand in 2001, as 
a refugee from Afghanistan, she continues to 
work with new arrivals to NZ through the 
Refugee Youth Action Network, which is 
based in Mt Roskill. 

 

WAKA AMA SECONDARY  
SCHOOL COMPETITION 

Nineteen AGGS students competed in the National Sec-
ondary School Waka Ama Competition which was held in 
Rotorua from 5 to 8 April. This is a keenly contested 
event with paddlers from 96 schools throughout NZ,  as 
well as teams from Tahiti taking part .     
After an exciting week the final day saw our teams which 
had made it through to the finals, competing against the 
best in the country.  The first race of the day for us was 
the U19 500m Bowl where our 19b team raced well but 
sadly missed out on medalling.  
Shortly after this our 19a team took part in the 500m 
Championship final where we needed to improve by 5 
seconds on our last performance to be competitive with 
the top teams.  The race went well with our girls leading 
the first half of the race, before Kelston Girls caught us, 
50m from the finish line. In the end we had to settle for 
2nd by the smallest of margins. A massive well done to 
the crew and coach Wayne for the tweaking of the race 
plan that improved our race time by 6 seconds! 
The last race was the U19A, 250m race where we were 
unable to repeat our 500 m exploits finishing well down 
the field.   

Volleyball 
A large number of girls trialled for Volleyball this year but the 
clash with Polyfest meant that the team was down to only 
seven girls for the season.   These seven girls stayed commit-
ted throughout the season and gave each game their all, finish-
ing third in the Central/West Division and qualifying for the 
Auckland Champs.  
At the Auckland Volleyball Champs from Thursday 10th  to 
Saturday 12th March our girls played exceptionally well. They 
were unbeaten in their pool, quarter-finals and semi-finals to 
make it through to the finals.   
In the finals they faced the Rangitoto B Team, unfortunately 
the pressure and nerves got the better of them and their 
dreams of winning the Division Two Title went astray.   
As you can imagine they were all very disappointed but they 
should be proud of their efforts and perseverance to get to the 
finals.  Ellena Taiseni (Year 13) was named in the Tourna-
ment Team and was invited to trial for the New Zealand U19 
Team, this is a huge achievement and very well deserved.  
Congratulations Ellena.  

A huge thank you must go to our managers, Celia and Lana 
and coaches, Tony and Wayne for taking a week off work  to 
give 19 AGGS girls the opportunity to be part of this amaz-
ing event.   
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 Lawn Bowls  
Leading up to the tournament on Monday, 14 
March,  a few students took advantage of the free 
coaching sessions that were available to them.  
Although they would have preferred a sleep-in on 
Wednesday mornings, there was an enthusiastic 
bunch practicing out at the greens from 8am with 
high performance coach,  Howard Sandler.   
On the day of the event the heat was felt by all at 
the Mt Eden Bowls Club.  A group of 27 girls 
turned up to show-off their skills and it was an 
experience which they all enjoyed.  Many of them 
had never played Bowls before so it was definitely 
a learning experience.   

At the end of the day all the results were collated 
and surprisingly we had some winners amongst 
us:  Leilani Vetalino was the winner of Green 
A, with Ally Orr and Jeshua Manu taking out 
Green B.    A very good effort by all of our girls.   

Touch 
Our senior touch team had a fantastic season, with new coaches 
Tony & Toa taking the girls under their wings and sharing their 
exceptional knowledge with them.   
The team qualified for the Auckland Regional National Qualify-
ing Tournament (Saturday 19th March) by reaching the Auckland 
Central Girls A Grade final.  Despite falling one try short and 
losing to MAGS,  the team secured its place in the Regional 
Tournament.   

This tournament saw the best of the best within the Auckland 
Region competing against each other.  Unfortunately, although 
the girls  played exceptionally well, and never gave up, they 
were not able to win any of their games and did not qualify to 
compete at the National Secondary School Competition. 

turn up to support all the girls playing during lunchtime.  All the games were keenly contest-
ed with outstanding performances from both sides, but eventually our AGGS netball girls 
won all three games. 

The games were followed by a short prizegiving ceremony and thank you speeches by each of 
our AGGS Team Captains  Then we finished the day off with a shared lunch.  
Thank you to Ms Fatialofa-Patolo, Ms Barbra Whenuaroa and Mr Christo Peters for making 
this day happen.  We appreciate all the time and effort you have put in. 

Samantha Leupolu, Year 13 

On Thursday 31st March, 
our Head Girl and our 
netball girls welcomed 
Penleigh and Essendon 
Grammar School (PEGS) 
netball teams ,from Mel-
bourne, Australia ,to our 
school with a  Powhiri in 
our Study Hall. After a 
few words of welcome 
from the teachers in 
charge of both schools, 
the welcome ended with 
traditional Hongis  for all 
the PEGS and AGGS par-
ticipants. After that the 
girls were ready to slip 
into their netball gear and 
warm up on the lower 
courts before the first 
match.  

The first teams to com-
pete the 9A's and 10A's 
from each school.  

This was followed by the 
Premier A games ,where 
we had an amazing crowd 

NETBALL  

DIVING  
Seven very keen AGGS divers competed at the Auckland 
Secondary School Diving Championships at West Wave on 
7 April.  Two girls had never dived before and with only 
six weeks of practice, the girls did really well and thor-
oughly enjoyed the experience.  



 

 

 Week Date 
T/table 
day AGGS Calendar for the First Three Weeks of Term Two 2016 

    Day Events 

Week 1 
Mon 2 May to 

Sun 8 May 

Mon 
2nd 

Day 6 
Wk A 

12 PED at High Ropes course to 5 May  
Sapere Aude students at Auckland University, Form time and periods 1 & 
2.   

Tue 
3rd 

Day 7 
Wk A 

Board of Trustees Meeting 5.30 p.m. in the Jubilee Library 

Wed 
4th 

1 
Wk B 

13 Geography trip to Tongariro National Park, 3 day field trip to Friday 6th 
May  
Alan Wilson Presentation in DWC at Lunchtime to all Year 13 BIO stu-
dents  
10 x Year 13 BIO Students - working with AWC Scientists periods 3 & 4  

Thu 
5th 2 

Year 10 to Ugly Shakespeare, period 1 in DWC  
Old Girls Association AGM in the Study Hall 7.30 p.m.  

Fri 
6th 3 Music Concert at lunchtime in the DWC for NZ Music Month 

Sa   
Saturday Netball  Grading starts for all Netball teams Prems to Year 9 
(includes 3 Saturdays) 

Su     

Week 2 
Mon 9 May to 
Sun 15 May 

M 4 
 Presentation by NZ School Trustees Association on ‘Becoming A 
Trustee’ all parents welcome.  6 p.m. in the Jubilee Library  

Tu 5 AGGS Cross Country start of school to lunch 

W 6 
Level 3 Drama Performance in DWC  
Year 10 EAD classes to Auckland Writers Festival all day.   
USA Parents Meeting at 6 p.m. in the Jubilee Library 

Th 
12th 7 

Rock Quest in the DWC 12.30 p.m. onwards 
International Food Court run by the International Committee in G Block 
Courtyards 
Global Citizenship Student Conference in Wellington 5 x Year 12  & Year 
13 students today & tomorrow. 
Year 13 Physics to Rainbows End  

F 1 Last day for Global Citizenship Conference in Wellington 

Sa     

Su     

Week 3 
Mon 16 May 

to Sun 22 
May 

 

M 2 Lumino Mobile Dental Caravan in school un l Friday 10 June 

Tu 3 Year 12 Tourism to International Travel College - Aviation course  

W 4 
3 x Year 11 SLD Classes to Extreme Rock Climbing all day  
11BCH Practical Assessment period 3 & form time in G28  

Th 5 Cross Country Central Eastern Zone 

F 6 AGGS School Ball at the Ellerslie Convention Centre  

Sa   Premier and Senior A Netball Games commence  

Su     


